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INTRODUCTION

That psychological factors play a significant role in teaching behavior is generally

acknowledged; r-esearch on related (questions', however, has.proceeded from diverse

avendes of approach 'and produced findings which vary considerably in many re.spects.

This,research attenipted to ine'rease dur understanding of some of the relationships

which exist between the interpersonal structure of the teacher and teaching behavior
-

hy systeinatically applying psychoanalyti:: principles to an analysis of teacher belief

and practice. SpeCifically, teacher trainee s. were classified by personality and assigned

to one of' three teikching categories; the e,ducational beliefs of the teaching types were

compared arid cont-rasted, trid their impact upon classeb and-students was studied via.a

pupil perceptior:iyitatiru. The investigat.lon traced the theoretical and empirical linkag(

fxorn p.rsona1ity ;truCture t1-.2o.ugh eductttiona(l ideology ami finally to pe r:.^o.ptions of..
teacher behavIe: &s .soen by 1 udents.

All beginning teachers bri many types of shared educational and personal experien.

ces into the classroc)m. J:!,ut isurning the rple of teacher, it is evident that there

are cOnsiderable difference th:--!-1! in regard to teaching style, classroom climate

and tc;tlie nt;-,,L. diffc ren;:e",. have not been accounted for.through exam-

nn H n ,?er,4Landing of teacher per,sonality and the

desire to L,ach r the ways parental relationships and

teacher. Investigation of the relation-c::porience. .! .

practice was undertaken in order to

r ;-Inc: to detail the potential influi..-nce



-which, the personaWy of the teacher can have upori the entire classroom milieu.

Psychological Backgrounds

We know that the vocational choice of teaching is subject to a complex set of emotional
factors, with roots which can be traced to childhood. Symonds2 was a pioneer in the
study oc childhood as it relates to teacher psychology, demonstrating that many of the
emotional expressions and inappropriate behaviors which teachers manifest in the class-

3room can be causally related to early childhood relationships. Wright, and Wright and
Tuska4 found that childhood identification with either father, mother, or teacher influen-
ced both basic orientation to life and motivations for teaching. Sherman 5 reported that
pupil-teacher relationships are in many respects re-Petitions of earlier relationships,
indicating that transference plays a major part in classroom interactions. also appears
that there are strong vicarious overtones in the occurrence of projection-- the individual
doubles the emotional impulses as they are perceived in others. Projection of impulses
unacceptable to the superego frees the ego from an obligation to expend energy to repress
them. Both Baron 6 and Henry' have detailed some of the ways in which deiense mechan-
isms condition pupil-teacher relationships and shape the organizing structure of classes.

Wright and Tuska8 also suggest that identification with a teacher strongly infltiences
teacher.development. Throe separate identificatory patterns: each based upon a different
model and incorporating its own set of motivations, assumptions, and goals, can be
de line ated:

1) Emulative Identification is the process through which a desirable model is acquired
for personal use. Assumption of the te.aching role from this basiS alloWs the individlidl
to re-create the role as it has been Observed through a particularly admired teacher. The
goal thus becomes fulfillment of the eg( ideal as personified by an original model.. Emuaa-
tive identification permits tht-: individual tu exptess qualities of leadership and direction;



students are encouraged to follow in the paths set by the teacher. The ultimate personal

goal, and one which is likely to be projected onto students, is to achieve success,

maturity, and independen:.e.

2) Identification with past teachers, collectively, is suggested here to be primarily-

defensive in nature. Children,as Baron remarks, perceive many similarities between

parents and teachers. The socializing functions of both roles are reciprocal and mutuall

reinforcing. The child/student makes the identification not with a particular adult model

but rather with the observable manifestations of the role acted out.by teachers. Upon

assumption of the role as anadult, the individual may then demand of students what has

previously been demanded of him by his own parents and teachers.,

3) A third pattern of identification focuses around an idealized conception of "student",
9and ,arises from identification with mother and maternal teachers. The goal is to re-

create the emotionally satisfying experiences and joys of earlier school years. Possess-/
ive identification tends to minimize the leadership and controlling functions of the teach-
ing role. The identification is, in

with the child in himself.

These identificatory patterns are brought to the te;aching role by

beer. formed long before the onset of formal training. The nature a

this case, primarily narcissistic --the teacher in love

person, hiving
-

: tensity of the

identification will have direct consequences in terms of role perception. Once having

assumed the role of teacher, and through the mechanism of transference, the individual

may reinforce basic attitudinal and behavioral conceptions of classes and students. It is
this mechanism which helps to account.for the general stability of such classroom vari.
abIas as methodology, climate, and student-teacher rapport over time. 1° Through the /

mechanisc=r) of projection, the teacher attributes to classes and students his own needs,

2,oa1s, insecurities, and perceptions, acting and reacting accordingly.

5
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TEACHER TYPES

Recognition of similarities in orientation and practice among teachers has led re-
searchers to the development of teacher typologies in an effort to more easily understand
shared traits and tendencies..Typological grouping has the advantage of dealing with

characteristics apparent in groups but less obvious in individual cases. This permits
'generalization and predidtion with the necessity of accounting for variables operant for
individuals.-The typologies postulated by Wright and Tuskal I were employed here.

Wright and Tuska examined Ole interpersonal psychological patterns of 508 women
teachers in all levels of education, postulating three types:

1) Ambitious (stimulating, striving)
2) Conscientious (organized, demanding)
3) Indulgent (participating, understanding)

Theix research suggested that each of the typologies incorporated its own motivations

for and'attitudes about teaching. Educationally, these dispositions are presumably mani-
fested in both broad educational grmls andin.specific classroom behavior patterns. The
hypothesis guiding this project was that a teacher's educational priorities and teaching /
strategies are functions of his typc,logical proclivities; analysis of the theoretical con-
ceptualizations of the three types-delineated by Wright and Tuska made possible specific
hypotheses relative to teacher .1-)elief and performance.

Ambitious Type. For this type, the underlying motivation is attainmeit and perfection
of the self as representcH (-4(71 iat;_t.i, with concomitant feelings of pizide in fulfill-
ment and shame in faillire. Developmental behavior is characterized by ernulation of an

especially admired hero or model; role behavior is marked by inspiring leadership. Al-

though the personal model may have been crcunded in the father, an outside influence

(such as.teacher), can fill this, role as well. We may expect that just as an inspiring
,

teacher served as a 1-11,:q1::l fr i e:),::rlence, so Ambitious tYpes can now be exemplars
for their own students,
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'Given these motivations, we expected that among the educational priorities of Ambi-
,

tious teachers classes and students would be seen as dependent and in need of guidance,
and that the locus Of control would be centered with the teache'r. Projection of personal

goals onto classes would also cultivate competition and be reflected in a positive view

of testing and grading. For this type, usuccesein school isan important step toward
maturity and individuality. Here, student progress is an indication of teacher'success.",

Conscientious Type. Defensive identification, which constitutes the basic configuration

of this type, is/characterized by obedience to rules and authority; role behavior is often
attuned to order and detail. Compliance with the demands of and obligations 'to the stric-
tures imposed-by the superego promote feelings of virtue; guilt is the negative emotion.

:
This interpersonal pattern tends to inhibit expressions of individualism.From this

orientation, acceptable performance in school can be equated with preparation for later

life --becoming a responsible worker and citizen. We hypothesized that teacher trainees
who approached education from this interpersonal structure would support the idea of

classroom control, adhere to established forms of curricular instruction (e.g., textbook
an& would be concerned with establishing an orderly, well-organized learning situation.

Indulgent Type. The Indulgent type' of personality reflects the child-oriented side of the
personality. This pattern is maternal-in origin, and is_typified by the emotiona:l feelings

of having, participating, and understanding. In contrast to the emphasis on maturity and

independence which marks.the AmbitiouS type of teacher, the Indulgent person prefers
to recreate and enjoy the carefree times 6,f childhood. The structuring identification is
possessive,1 and leads the individual to see)c, Ways to gratify a need for emotional satis-

faction while concurrently reducing anxiety &tension.

Given the need-s and priorities of the type, we anticipated that they would structure

activities to promote student autonomy and expr7sion, and would minimize subject-

oriented learning. This type was not expected to cert authority and control in the
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classroom. The type ordinarily might prefer to teach at the elementary level, where

subject and achievement factors are of less importance. Only three I-type trainees

were found in the population of this study -- a population training to teach at the secon-

dary lAle-1.

The application of typological theory here does not suggest that the types.,as formu-
lated are either mutually exclusive or that teaching methodologies cannot vary from a

predetermined pattern. But insofar as each type is. an accurate reflection of the psycho-

logical principles which are known to influence motivations and behaviors, we anticipated
that each type would pursue certain educational outcomes in preference to others, and
that in practice each type would endeavor to implement these conceptions where possible.
Table 1 summarizes and contrasts some of the basic psychological attributes and educa--

tional perceptions attendant to each of the types.

TABLE 1. -- A summary of three teachin types
1=I=

Ambitious Conscientious Indulgent
Dominant Structure ego ideal superego id

Nuclear identificatory emulative defensive possessivepattern
Pe rsonal goal self-aSsertion membership comfort
Teaching role leadership control nurtur ant

f iiendshipGoal in teaching accomplishment duties understanding
Conception of class group (followers) group (wards) individuals
Conception of students status conformity relationshipwithin class
Goal of education Self-enhancernent socialization satisfactiont

All'of the priorities deemed to be stressed by each type were accepted as educationally
defensible. For this reason,- any indication of teaching "efficiency" or "effectiveness" is
lacking, as are considerations of pupil .gain or pupil preference. The purpose of the study
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was to investigate the degree Lo which the'psychological structure of the teacher (or
t.eaching type) influelices both belief about education and subsequent educational practice.

DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

lf, as alleged, the conceptual systems of teacher trainees differ according to type,
measurable differences should be found among the types in respect both to belief about

educational practice and in practice itself. In order to provide data different both in
kind and in time, three separate types of instruments were employed: 1) projective; 2)

objective self-report; and, 3) observers' report. Use of both projective and objective

tests was intended to supply more kinds of information than is usually available from

one of these types alone. The 32 subjects were tested or reported on at different stages
of the training sequence, providing the advantage of studying a stable group during

differing periods of development and experience.

The Projective Instrument: Free Association Patterns. The selection of a projective

measure for the initial, olasiification stage of the study was intended to reveal underly-

ing motivations and conceptions, thereby by-passing customary self-conscious,defenses.

There is general agreement that free association allows inv,estigation of permanent

personality traits accessible to the ego, 12 as well as to others which are unaccept'able

and are therefore customarily repressed. The ,dynamic nature of the word association
format forces the subject to impose his own form and structure, and can permit re-
lease of feelings or emotions which may otherwise be blocked. 13 The position is that
free association is "characteristically concrete, rich in pers: nal meaning, and actively
productive. "14 In contrast to Jurig's method of "controlled" association, this use of the

technique need not be concerned with such testing factors as timing and/or frequent.), oi

response. The seven verbal stimuli used for testing were selected from a larger pool
of words tested with other trainees over a two year period. All of the words used were
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clearly related to educational roles and functions. The stimuli, in the order presented
to the subjects, were the words EDUCATION, GRADING, CLASS, KNOWLEDGE,

TEACHER, LOW ACHIEVER, and STUDENT. 32 teacher trainees responded to an

invitation to participate 'in the study. They were tested during their fifth quarter of
residence in a graduate level training program, after course work and student teaching
had been completed. Testing was accomplished individually, with an average time of
13 minutes duration.

The seven stimuli were presented, each with a one mimite per word allowance for
recbrtling. The aid of two assistants was enlisted in the scoring and classification of

the subjects, both of whom had extensive teaching experience. After familiarization
with some of the theoretical constructs applicable to the types and a review of the

priorities and patterns which might be expected to appear in response to the stimuli,
the author and the assistants proceeded to analyze the response patterns. indep-endently.
Raters made a determinati.on for each response made, using an "A" (Ambitious), "C",
(Conscienttious), "I" (Indulgent), or "X" (inability to decide) accordingly. These' were
then totalled for each stimulus word. Final classification was made by stimuli according

to the type (A, C, or I) which appeared most frequently in the opinion of the .raters. A

. 937 level of agreement as to classification of the subjects to type resulted. Table 2

(page 9) presents the major themes and differences in perception which appeared for
the three type.

Incorporated, into the patterns of the Ambitious type teacher trainees was the idea of

"being", which translates into a sense of motion and hormic activity. Self-imposed goals

and personal ambitions (fulfillment of the ego ideal) are projected onto idealized learnerE

recreating the cycle of emulative identification which originally .influenced the psycho-

logical (and educational) development of the subject. Since the gap between expectation



TABLE 2. -- Response patterns by type

Stirmaus .Arnbitiousa. Conscie htous Indulgent
EDU,CATION-

GRADING. -

CLASS

KNOWLEDGE
TEACHER

LOW ACHIEVER
STUDENT

success /pride
achievement/

rating
group/competitive
opportunity
le ade rl mOde

unfulfilled
dependent/

achieve/.

life/preparation
task

group/control
duty
responsible/

member
blame projections
immature

self/others
negative/

artificial
individdals
self/aMbivalence
friend

denial
needing/

tpre s sive

and performance is amenable to measurement, the patterns often contained positis/e
notions in regard to achievement ..and testing, and reflect concern about the relative

.syanding or ranking of the participants. Personal accomplishment; from this view, M'ay
be equated with:growth,

, and fulfillment..

An overview of the c.,..nsiderations round wit iinthe.patterns of the Conscientious
types reflects the moral roncorns and..imposition.s of superego influence on the personal-

..

Ay. The dominant perception :::,::nters tround the setting of the.educational enterprise,
and Seldom shows conc,.irli tor ::1;.:11 or.. subjective reflectionS. Individuality is.apparer
ly subswned in robe, an71

of personality

oriented. -Ipproach (cm,-

In contrast to:

intraceptve and

side is publicly repressed. The demanding side

xhrciugh measures of control and a;task-
3r;!,,.1i7,ed 0.nci systematic).-

i,rudbced by Indulgent trainees were highly

Fhe r,.indamental concern of "having" was resolved by
filling the roles .of Vac's simultaneously. This:view acknowledges; elf-
expression, but iiith:n'i '. suc es.and:achievement,often seen as the 1 gical
concomitant b7 the

1 I

..11e indulL7k2n1: th-p
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satisfying aspects of the educa;_ive process take precedence over social/institutional

expectations of learning and control. The learning component is focused more on self-
knowledge, with recognition of the identities, needs, and motivations of the individuals
sharing the educational ,...,xperience.

Based upon the raters' analysis of the response patterns, the sample was divided
into groups of 15 A-type trainees, 14 C-types, and only three Indulgent,types. Since the
training program was structured to prepare teachers for the secondary level; and since
the needs and motivations of the I teacher may best be accommodated in an elementary
setting, the imbalance in sample sizes could have been corrected only by including train-
ees from another,program preparing lower-school teachers. Since this would have intro-
duced a wide range of additional variables, this project included trainees from a shlgle
training program only.

The Self-Report Objective Instrument: The Wehling-Charters Test. For the investigation
of the relationships between typology and belief a self-report instrument was employed:
" 15Teacher. Conceptions of the Educative Process". Although the format does not contri-
bute significantly toy:1rd understanding the psychological tr-Alvations and needs of the
teaching-types, it does provide information in quantitative form which is ;.,seful in alder-

:.standing how each type addresses certain educational tasks. Selection of the Wehling-
Charters test was 'based upon several factors: 1) The teaching types as conceptualized,

the word association test, and the Wehling-Charters test all avoided value-related

questions about teaching performance or success; 2) The research guiding both this study
and the development of the Wehling-Chztrters test understands the conceptual systems of

teachers to be complex c1P.sters of belief rather than variations along a "democratic-

authoritari an" continuum; and, 3) no-predictions or assumptions were made\ about the

subjects which were not related tO an educational concept; The .Wehling-Charters test

12 .



was developed to elicit clear nreferences from subjects in regard to educational prac-
tices and activities.

Wehling and Charters analyzed the responses of 291 teachers, obtaining eight dimen-

sions of educational belief. Four were judged to be particularly germane to this study.

These four dimenions are:.1) "Subject-Matter Emphasis" (Dimension 1). This dimension

represents the presence of the belief that course content is of primary importance;

2) "Student AutonOmy versus Teacher Control" (here, Dimensions 2A and 2B). This bi-

porar dimenbion tests the conception of the trainee in regard to teacher/student direc-
tion of learning experiences; 3) "Classroom Order" (Dimension 3). Wehling and Char-

ters view this dimension as measuring.the teacher's commitment toward order, rou-

tine, and control over the Classroom; and, 4) "Consideration Of Student Viewpoint"-,
(Dimension 4). This dimension seeks to measure the belief that the teacher must culti-

vate warm and supportive relationships with students, and be sensitive to needs and

wants. ,

Operational hypotheses were formulated for eael of these dimensions. Table 3

summarizes the predicted mean score position .Jr the three types on the four Wehling-
, -Charters dimensions used for thies study.

TABLE 3. -- Predicted group positions on four Wehling-Charters dimensions'

Dimensions Ambitious
Types
Conscientious Indulgent /

1. Subject-Matter Emphasis
A. Student Autonomy2.
B. Teacher Control

3. Classroom Order
4. Consideration of Student Viewnointi

H
M
M

M
M

M
L
H

H
L

L
H
L

L...
H

Differences were te sted using analy sis of variance between means, with a level of

significance set at D. 05. To faci litate investigation, the reciprocal poles of Dimension

13
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2 were treated separately, so that an analysis of five dimensions (five dependent

variables) resulted. Testing of the belief systems tc. trainees was accomplished

concurrently with the collection of the word associat,.. ., data, according to the

instructions which accompany the instrument.

The Descriptive Instrument: "Student Perceptions of the Classroom". Study of the

second dependent variable, intern classroom performance, wias completed during the

intern teaching year. Conceritually, the hypothesis was that teaching strategies enacted

in the task environ . ent would ..eal differences in practice consistent with the needsn

and beliefs of t - respective types.

1iesearch aas established that teachers maintain a stable classroom climate, that

both affective and cognitive domains are affected bay teacher-pupil interactions, and

that pupils are in agreement when describing bbth the behaviors and the rapport which

exists in the classroom. sh The final stage, of this 'study used an instrtiment which Was

developed to explore sev;-!ral facets of thc- student-teacher relationship, and was based

upon the premise that st.1,:ic:11,:.c- identily the strategies and priorities of teachers.

The test used,- "Studen 1),!rctions of the Classroom", was developed by the author

and was constructed to obtain 1,.vo major perceptions from students: 1)_what the students

believed to be the teacher's 2,..c's and/or beliefs behind her requests and actions;

and, 2) ways in which th nie ri r 1..ereeived to be managing the daily routines of

the class. Pre1in7ina,-y

author's acquainnc.,..,

tained two parts.

contained three ;HI 7, ,

ccntent -

f';.ri-her trainees and other teachers of the

revisions leading to the final form. The SPTI con-

of 24 descriptive items.. Each item

1.;)..n:1ed to motivations for self-assertion and

Fca!e was for routine, task, and corn-

pliance ti ;:. tIlirri the existence of supportive, close

1 ,I
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pupil-teacher rapport (Nurturance/Indulgent,. Each foil was designed to be representa-

tive of the hypOthesized needs of one of the types. The student, in ascribing motives

and describing events, classified the teacher accordingly. The items were constructed

1
deal with bOth affective and cognitive domains, and were written to accommodate

differences among courses and subjects of study. Section B, comprising five items,

was included to allow students the opportunity to express their reacpons to and evalua-

tions of their intern's priority system and performance.

Operational hypotheses were formulated for Section A of the instrument,- predicting

that the Ambitious group would score highest on the Achievement Scale; the Conscien-

ticus group would score highest on the Conformity Scale, and that Indulgent trainees

would receive the highest score on the Nurturance Scale of the test. These hypotheses

were tested using analysis 'If variance between means, with a level of significance set

at p4. 05.

The Student Perceptions Test was administered by the author in the classes of t,he

interns during the Spring of the intern teaching year. Students completed the test anony-

meusly, with the assurance that results would have no bearing upon their arades or

work in the course. The selection of classes for testing depended upon the availability

o.fa mutually convenient time and an effort to test a diversity of courses and levels.

Perceptions were obtained across all four school years and included six subject areas.

The 1,203 students who completed tests may be viewed'as a random sample of secondary

school students in regard to such variables as sex, race, age, socio-economic status,

and Jademic ability.

Sample Charac7ristics

The sample population for the study consisted of 24 female and 8 male trainees. The

13
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sample is assumed to be repr,r:sentative of student populations in that particular pro-

gram for recent years. Sample size for classroom testing dropped to 26 of the original

32, the draft, mid-year resignations, and athninistrative interference in the schools

accounting for the attrition. The final sample consisted. of 14.A-type interns, 11 C

types, but only one I type. Intern placements encompassed a wide variety of schools

and situations. The schools can be classified as inner city (6 subjects), ity. (8), paro-

chial (4), and suburban (8). Ten subjects were in the social science fields, nine were

in English or the Humanities, and seven were math or science majors.

RESULTS OF TESTING

Dependent Variable A: Trainee Belief

Table 4 compares the mean differences between the Ambitious and Conscientious

groups on the five variables of the Wehling-Charters test-of educational belief.

TABLE 4. -- Analysis of variance on five Wehling-Charters dimensions. comparing
Ambitious and Conscientious groups (belief)

Dimensions Mean Square df
1. Subject-Matter Emphasis 2.8.10 1 0.6,6 0.43
2A. Student Autonomy 85.02 1 2.31 0.14
2B. Teacher Control 31.50 1 1.05 0.31
3. Classroom Order 104.96 1 3.93 G. 05
4. Student ViewPoint 294.86 1 11.91 0.001

n: A=15, C=14
Tab,le 5 (page 15) compares the mean differences between the Ambitious and Indul-

-
gent groups. The hypotheses predicted mean differences at the p4.05 level would be

found between all groups on all dimensions. Although none of the hypotheses were

fully supported statistically, group performance, with one exception, followed antici-

pated patterns. The Conscientious trainees scored the highest among the three groups

on the control variables (Dimensions ZB and 3), and the lowest-on the student-oriented

16 _
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TABIE 5. -- Analysis of variance on five Wehling-Charters dimensions comparing
Ambitious and Conscientious groups (belief)

Dimensions Mean Square df

1. Subject-Matter Emphasis 288.01 - 1 6. 72 0. 02
2A. Student Autonomy 280.90 1 7.63 0.01
2B. Teacher Control 57.60 1 .1.92 0..18
3. Classroom Order 82.18 1 3.08 0.09
4. Student -',riewpoint 0.10 1 0.00 O. 95

n: P. 15, I r; 3

variables (ZA and 4), all as predicted. The I scores reflected the trends hypothesized
fOr the group, i.e., they scored lowest on the subject and cont.,..7o1 dimensions while
scoring highest on the student-centere,'71 f-,nes. Overall, 13 of 15 predicted positions

appeared, as evidenced in Summary Table 6.

TABLE 6. -- Summary,table: predicted and actual group mean rankings, Wehling-
Charters test (belief)

1

Subject
2A

Autonomy

Dimensions
2B.

Control
3

Order
4

Viewpoint

Predicted
Order

A
C
I

I
A

C

C
A
I

._

C
A

_ I

I
A
C

Observed
Order A, A.

C
A

C*-

A

I

A

significant difference (p . 05) between this group and the other groups
**significant difference (p .01) between this group and the other groups-

Dependent Variable B: Intern Practice

The presence of, only a single I category intern for this testing stage precludes
discussion of classroom practices as they relate to the I type. Data furnished by the

17
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by the students of the interns (n=1,203) were analyzed through analysis of va-riance--

bej.ween means (significance set at the 134.05 level), producing the following results.

TABLE 7. -- Analysis of variance n the Student Perceptions test -coi:nparing
AmbitiouS anij Conscientious-groups (practice)

Source of Variation

Between Ambitious
& ConscientiOus
Teacher Groups

Among Teachers
within Ambitious
& Conscientious
Groups
(A= 14., C = 11)

Vall--..i.:,1?;;:fs;

Achievws-s.-N-:nt

Conformity
Nurturance

Achievement
Conformity

Nurturance

df. Mean Square

1 2101 99
1 646.30
1 1312.87

23
23

23

75.32
84.83

114.06

Achievement:
210.99
75.32 - 2.80 N. S.

Conformity:
646.30
84.83 - 7.69 . 03

Nurturance:
1312.87=11.51

.005114.06

The comparison made here is the variation between types of teqchers (A vs. C, ldf),
compared to the variation within types of-teachers (23 df). We predicted that the Am-
bitious category interns would score highest of the three groups on the A Scale of the

Student Perceptions test. The hypothesis was rejected, the C group mean being the

highest found. A further prediction was that the Conscientious group would receive the

highest mean score of the c4roups on the Confd.rmity Scale. Results of testing-confirmed

this expectation. Finally, it was

highest Nurturance Scale score.

predicted that the Indulgent interns would receive the

with an I/A/C ranking expected. A highly significant

difference separated the A and C groups-on this scale.

Additional Findings:. A and C (within.'group) scores on the Conformity and Nurturance

Scales. Figure 1 (p. 17) presrits the relative positions of A and C interns on the Con-
_

formity and Nurturance Scales the SPT. The A group scores depict the variability

18



Fig. 1 -- A and C Teachers on the Conformity and Nurturance Scales, SPT (Practice
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trends found within the A grovp of 14 int'erns the N Scale produced the highest within-
group variability (A Scale = 58.95, C Scale = 117.15, and N Scale = 173.84). in sharp
contrast, the C teachers (with one exception) cluster in the high Conformity quadrant
of the graph, and produced a variability trend as follows: A Scale= 96.61; C Scale =

.42.82; and, N Scale = 36.36.

Tl-iese findings were incorporated into the analysis by taking the scoring differences
for individual interns and subtracting the mean score on the-Nurturance Scale frbm that
produced on the Conformity Scale (C -N Scale score). Positive scores indicated conform-, .

ity-oriented behaviors were reported by student s. Where C -N scores appeared as
negative, Nurturant teacher behaviors were seen to predominate in practice.
Addi,gial Findings: Student Reaction. Item #29 of Section B asked students to react tot.

their intern's performance'. Results were rendered as an F -U score by omitting the
"Acceptable" foil and then subtracting the number of "Unfavorable' responses from the
number of "Favorable" ones. Three Ambitious and three Conscientious type interns
received negative F -U scores from their students, indicating rejectiOn of their class--
room strategies and behaviors. The implications of this score for these trainees will
be discussed more fully below.

The third testing stage examined intern performance in the classroom as reported
by pupils. G.,..oup results appear in the following summary table.

TABLE 8. -- Summary table: predicted and actual group mean rankings, Student
Perceptions test (1::ractice)

Scales
Achievement Conformity Nurturance

Predicted High Group

Expected Group Order
A
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TABLE 8. -- Continued

Scales
'chievement Conformity Nurturance

Results
(I)

A (I)
(I) A

*significant difference (p= .03) between A and C interns
**significant difference (p<...01) between A and C initerns
0 represents results for only one Indulgent category intern

DISCUSSIQN .OF RESULTS

Ambitious and Conscientieus Group Scoring

Analysis of classroom testing data in.dicated that students saw clear differences be-

tween A and C teachers in re.gala to Conformity-oriented and Nurturant-gaching behav-/

iors. Further analysis centered around the C -N differential, where, for A interns,

almost identical mean scores c.f. C=6.77 and N=6.74 were found. For C interns, how-

ever, the _difference. was 66, based upon means of 8.26 (c) and 4.61 (N). These

scores showed that Ambitious types manifested both Conformity and Nurturant behaviors
. ,in the classroom, the proportion (or orientation) depending upon the particular teacher.

But the C interns were far less-:ii7elv tc: exhibit Nurturant teaching behaviors in the

classroom than they were Achievement :.)r Conformity type behaviors.°. The magnitude

of this differential is in accord oir ',..xpectations of the C aroup,- and is in line 'With .

die variabilit trend reported.

This investigation afso tIle. Ambitious group was comprised of individual;

who, in relative degrees of intensity, '_ncoroorated within thei.r dominant A structure

a sub-dominant ConscJenti Indul!-,ent_set of needs. IT' terms of .the .scales -of the

Student Perceptions Test., either an Achievement (Ambitious) plus

22
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Nurturance (Indulgent) ar an Achievement (Ambitious) plus Conformity (Conscientious)

pattern of classroom practice. Examination of scoring patterns across all three stages

of testing illuminated these consistent conThinations and orientations. The Ambitious

subjects were therefore re-clasSified into the following stib-groups: 1) Ai (Ambitious/

indulgent), those interns who, within their dominant 'Ambitious personality structure,

also exhibited sub-dominant Nurturant-oriented beliefs, and classroori behaviors;

2) Ac (Ambitious/conscientious), those \vho, within their dominant Ambitious personal-

ity structure, also manifested sub-dominant control and Conformity-oriented beliefs

and classroom practices; and 3) Ax, two interns who did not manifest consistent sub- .

dominant sets of behefs or practices across the testing stages.

Comparison of Ambitious and Conscientious group performances on an Achievement

vs. C -N dimension is presented in Figure 2 (p. 21). Shown.clearly is the tendency of

the C interns to' cluster in the high C range Conformity-oriented-practices). There

is no systematic variability across the Ambitious group scores, and the correlation is

weak, at 0.16. But the sub-grouo of .Ai interns all demonstrated the presence of in-

claSs N-urturant behaviors (i. e., they spread across the negative C -N range). The six

Ac interns scored in a relatively hi.c,h C.formity-oriented fashion. Of im.portance_also

are the scoring positions of the interns within the low A/high C_quadrant -- five of the

six interns rejected by pupils (nczative "P- U scores) are found in this range.

The importance of thistne S isLfound in the fact that, in general, as the

Achieven nt score- di:-n the Con:-ormitv score rises. In practice, it .appears

'that as Ac and Conscientir 7-ype te:-(cher:,: minimize Achievement behaviors they in-

crease teaching behavion-.: .,:hich.,ie!-nanci conformity from pupils. They will also simul-

taneously en -4;ige in even r .&.,,Iprti've actions. For these types, Con-

,formity becontes icvnent. This signifies that the teacher's inner

2 3
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drive for compliance is manifested in practice at the expense of learning goals and

activities, this process being devoid of personal, supportive !.--,..a.cher-pupil interactions.

Individual Scoring

Review of findings across all three test stages was especially significaat-in terms
:of individual pre-service assertions vis-a-vis clinical experience. While differences

among the groups on the Wehling-charters test was informative about typological pre-

service beliefs,- the results proved to be even more valuable in reference to individual

'scoring pal_erns. Figure 3 (p. 23) depicts the scoring ranges for Ai, A , and C groups.

Three Ac and thi...2e C type individuals are also presented in Figure 3, the six interns

who received negative-F -U scures (negative pupil reaction to overall teaching perfor-

mance). All six subjects recorded pre-service belief statements uniformly more "stu-

dent" oriented and less "Control" oriented than the other members of their type group.

But their C -N scores ranged from 2.89 to 5.77, sliowing that their pupils perceived

their teaching to be highly ConformItyoriented. These findings strongly indicate that

these six Ac and C trainees,proressed through training with an educational philosophy

which was inconsistent with their psNchological needs and one which was not.implemented

once they .began teaching. Evidently they taught in .a manner di-rectly counter-to their

pre-service assertions. None these interns were re-hired by thefr schools for a

second year (one had resigner: c:sarl,: in the second semester). Subsequent inquiries

determined that fix,e of tIne appai-ently decided tO leave teaching permanently.

. Figure 4 (p. 24) pressnts.the relati\,e p..-.)sitions of all 26:A and. C interns on Vaief

and practice tests. -The q;- T.:C. score was calculated froM the subject s Wehling-

Charters scores by 5.1btractin,:.: ,.±:e "Teacher/Classroom" 1'3-lean 'score (Dimensions ZB
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and 3) from the mean produced on the "Student" dimensions (2A and 4),' 'omitting the
-

"Subject-Matter Emphasis" dimension. The higher the S - T/C score, the stronger

the in-training commitment to student-oriented teaching practices. F -U scores

appear in parentheses. Student acceptance (positive F -U score) correlates closely

with consistency between pre-service belief and intern teaching behaviors -- either

"Student plus Nurturance" or "Teacher plus Conformity". The six interns with negative

F -U scores cluster in the "Student plus Conformity" area of the chart.

The results of the str.dy, considering both typoJogical groups and individuals, suggest
v0

that pupi1s:1) perceive differences in style and teaching behaviors between Aribitious

and Conscientious types; 2) readily accept both A and C type teachers and teaching sys-

tems; and, 3) will reject teachers- whom they perceive to be inconsistent -- i.e., in-.
dividual teachers of either typology who present confifcting sets of educational ideology

and teaching strategies.

Limitations' of the Study

The sample was not selected from the general populaiion of teachers. To this extent,

/findings 'Can only be generalized to other populations from which this sample could be

expected to be selectedtas a sample.

IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHER TRAINING

All of the subjects in the sample were products 'of the same training program. But

it is obvious that, as interns, thcy implemented their training stylistically, responsive

to motivations and needs not readily apparent. Since research has already cast doubt

upon the degree to which training sequences influence their clients, it seems that

additional attention to the psychological needs and motivations of trainees during the

pre-service period might enhance the trainees' understanding of the role teacher

psychology plays in shaping c)assroom climate and teacher-pupil rapport. The word

31
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association technique has been presented here as a classification device. The author's

experience, however, suggests that it s most productive use is in a seminar sittiation

where trainees can: 1) assess and reflect upon their 'personal conceptions of education

and teaching; and, 2) exchange ideas and perceptions with other trainees who hold

differing (but equally valid) conceptions of what a teacher "should be".

A systematic analysis of the motivations and priority system of the trainee can per-
mit the formulation of a training sequence which specifically addres'ses the needs of

the trainee. This can allow for the perf ection of responses and teaching techniques

which are already likely to have been established and are therefore areas of strength,

while concomitantly recognizing and introducing other attitudes and responses which
need to be developed and strengthened.

As Wright and Tuska suggest, the training program should provide the opportunity

to place the dream of being a teacher against the realities of teaching. PsychologiCal

motivations.for teaching, and-the coneptualization of what a teacher is and does,

apparently influences the ways in wyich trainees fill the role. The pre-serVice sequence

should be structured so that trainees become aware of_thelr-interpersonal behavior,

motivations, and expectations, be given'tne opportunity to develop concomitant skills,

and be introduced to a wider range of perceptual possibilities than they hold at that

point in their development. The introduction of basic personality types into the training

sequence provides us with a uSeful analytic system upon which to explore some 'pre-

dictable patterns and relationships between teacher needs and teaching behaviors.
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